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Capitalist intégration 
or cultural résistance

Jeffrey O'Mailley*

Art 
for 
tourists

ln contrast to most économie and géograph
ie perspectives on tourism, much of the ré
cent anthropological work includes a 
growîng body of ethnographie research 
focussing on précisé examplcs of cultural 
change in response to the expansion of a 
tourist fronder. While it is difficult some- 
times tu differentiate the impact of the tourist 
industry on a culture from the phcnomeiwn 
of sociétal change in response to the gener
al ized expansion of market relations and oc
cidental culture» the production of art seems 
particularly responsivc to tourist pénétration. 
This paper will review sonie of the relevant 
ethnographie lire rature in order lo asccrtain 
whether the recent changes in artistic produc
tion in Third and Fourth World social for
mations in response to tourism indicate in ail 
cases an intégration and subsumption into 
capitalisai, as traditional depcndcncy the 
orists would prcdict, or whether sonie of the 
changes might bc more properly described 
as mechanisms of résistance to the challeng- 
ing capitalist order. We thus hope lo analyl- 
ically l1 break down ' ' the concept of cultural 
distortion into the more spécifie concepts of 
"cultural disintegraiïon " and "cultural 
résistancer

Jeffrey wnent de terminer sa maîtrisé en Af
faires inÉernaïioriftlfts â l'Unl^ersité Carléton, Ottawa, et 
travaille comme éducateur auprès des adultes à London, 
Oipitarlo.

Theorizing the Cultural Impact 
of Tourism
The tricklc down theory of cultural change 
in response to tourism, représentai by such 
authors as Matthcws ( 1978) and Lowcnthal 
( 1972), emphasizes the close relations which 
develop between local comprador bour
geoisies and foreign lourists/tourist industry 
dcvclopers. The extreme depcndcncy of the 
local bourgeoisie on metropolilan economy 
and culture combine with their dominant and 
determining rôle in the national contcxt, 
making the class an idéal conduit for occiden
tal cultural values tu bc diffused to the mass
es. This model» dépending as it does on an 
elite class completely shapcd by cxtcrnal in
fluences co-cxisting with a population which 
aspires to rather than résiste the elite’s ex
ample, is far too mcchanistic to be of much 
use in explaining the variety of cultural 
change which does occur.

"Àfars séduction/démonstration théories" 
arc an adaptation of the tricklc down mortel 
wilhout the mtermediate step of the conver
sion of the local bourgeoisie. The opulent and 
hedonistic lifestyle of tourists is described as 
uverwhclmingly tempting to the im- 
poverished résidents who thereafler dutnp 
their entire cultural conditioning and embrace 
Levis and wienerschnitzel» The resuit is sortie 
kind of cultural limbo. ne ver rcally ente ring 
the mctropolitan culture but no longer hav- 
ing an indigenous one. As mechanistic and 
unconvincing as the tricklc down théories, 
this perspective has the added disadvanlage 
ofhaving no explanaliun for cultural distor
tion but envy and stupidity.

The 4 'camMotti/ïairîcMt fbeory” is the 
preferred explanation of (hose depcndcncy 
theorists with a neo-Marixst inclination. Pc 
rez, in une of the séminal critiques of tourism 
in the West Tndies, seems to combine Fanon 
with Marx:

"The task ofbreaking exisientially with the 
colonial past - on West Indian terms - n?- 
ffitw unfidfitled as long as metropolitan 
authorities continue to define Caribbean his- 
tory as a tourist attraction, The very culture 
passes into depcndcncy on tourist patronage, 
Art, music, dance and literature become the 
pairimony of an expanding tourist econo
my, rr ln this sense, culture does not fimction 
in iis historical rôle as an agent of national 
unity precisely because of its inability to as
sume and main tain viable national 
proportions"^

Latcr writers hâve added additional insight 
to this perspective by analysing the social dis
course around the création of tourist sites.43* 
and the commodification of ethnicity. To the 
extent thaï the incorporation of culture into 
the international capitalist economy is seen 
lo déterminé the culture thereafler, this 
mode! is as mechanislic as the tricklc down 
theory. But inasmueh as the commodifica
tion of culture is seen as an influence on cul
tural development rather than a déterminant» 
this is a theoretically useful and easily sub- 
stantiablc hypothesîs.

While those academies who bave focussed 
more specifically on how art changes in 
response to tourism often hâve unclcar or 
eclectic thcorelical influences, their identifi
cation of the complcx range of possible 
changes provides insight by point ing to the 
need for a non-deterministic, non-lînear ex- 
planatory framework. Graburn initial ly 
different iates the arts of the Third World ac- 
cording to destination audience - “inwardly 
directed arts “and” those arts made for an 
external, dominant world*Ile also ac- 
knowledges the distinctions made earlier by 
Maquet:

* . nejiï/ïcfic productions may be (I) art by 
destination, thar is to say, they may hâve 
been intended by their producers fo be art 
per se or to bave a primarily aesthetic lo
cus, or (2i they may be art by /ftrtatwarpbo- 
wj, in which case they were deemed art 
sometime after they were originallv 
made..,'^

Graburn’s early work combined the distinc
tion on the basis of audience with a distinc
tion on the basis of the aesthetic rouis of the 
art, coming up with the schéma illustratcd 
in Table I.

Graburn identifies â number of precondliions 
neeessary for the emergence of eaeh category 
and uses examplcs from dilïercnt social for
mations to differentiate a variety of cvolu- 
tionary tendencies:

“Beyond the raw forces of "unit costrt are 
more jfubîk nuitters o/comem antf faste, 
which farce peoples to produce for sale 
things thai are acceptable to a puMic thaï al- 
ready has its preconceptions of what is typi- 
cal and appropriate. For instance, the 
travelling puMic ofthe IVeitem wor/d .feenty 
to betieve thaï souvenirs should match the 
skin color of their producers, particularly 
thaï black people should produce black art 
abjects,.. '
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In general, the arts intended for consomp
tion by outsiders arc subject to a grcat num- 
ber of contingcncics, needing to bridge lhe 
aesthetic senses of producer and consumer, 
projecting a suitable ethnie or exotic image, 
being easily transportable, not fragile, easi
ly identifiable as art. and dustable. These 
contingencies often resuit in tendencies 
towards miniaturism, naturalism or 
grotesqueness.

The art form that might bc predictcd by our 
commodification theory would bc the sou
venir, wherc profit is more important than 
communication. The “ethno-kitsch" of the 
souvenir is so reduced in symbolic content, 
so conforming the consumées* popular 
notions of the salient characteristics of the 
minority grovp**®, that it is perhaps inap- 
propriatc tu even call il culture; Perez’s as
sertion is confirmai, But Graburn also 
describes the existence of 4 commercial fine 
arts”, made with sale in mind but with “cul- 
turally embedded aesthetic and formai stan
dards’and “assimilated fine arts”, 
“charactcristic of extrême cultural domina
tion and hence a desire to assimilate'™. 
Graburn went on in later work to stress that 
his schéma is only an approximation and that 
évolution is not unilincar, "... but a num- 
ber of situationally created processes which 
form an interconnected network in the nexus 
of tourism, art, and ethnicity”^\ His gréai 
contribution to lhe theoretical debate was his 
confirmation of the validity of several thé
ories in spécifie conjunctures, thus disprov- 
ing any of their daims to universal ily.

Given both the diversity of artistic change 
in response tu tourism and art’s communica
tive fonction, more and more scholars seem 
to be drawing on linguistic theory for ex- 
planatory insights. An early example of this 
is found in Ben Amos:

“Tourist art... opérâtes as a minimal System 
which must tnake meanings as accessible as 
possible across Visual boundary Unes... (a) 
réduction in semantic level of traditiona! 
forms, expansion of non-traditional secular 
motifs, and utilisation of adjunct communica
tive Systems (thus occurs)”.^

Ben Amos continued her use of linguistic the
ory by comparing tourist art’s évolution to 
that of pidgin languages (langages “petit- 
nègre”). Both communicative Systems are 
forms of cross-cultural communication dé
pendent upon “lowest common denomina- 
tor“ symbols, both standardize quickly, 
emerge from strictly commercial contexts, 
and in the end are incomplète symbolicaliy 
for both communicating groups. Whilc art 
in general is a restricted System paraileling 
Bloch’s “ritual language""", tourist art is 
even more restrictive, not even producing 
satisfaction for the artist. We could say that 
the removal of meaning from the local con- 
lext and the crosion of traditiona! patron- 
client relations intensifies artistic alienation 
in a manner parai lel ing the symbolicaliy in
complète expérience of speaking pidgin lan
guages.

TABLE I:
Graburn's Art Categorization System 

Aesthetsc-Formal Sources and Traditions

Intended
Audience

Source: Graburn (1976: p. 8)

Minority Society Novel/Synthetic Dominant Society
Minorily
Fourth 
World

Functional 
Traditiona! 
e.g.. Lega, Maori 
marae, some 
pucblo pottery

Rciniegrated
e.g., Cuna*mr>/av,
Pueblo kachinas

Papular
e.g., Zaïre, 
Mozambique,
Navajo jewelery

External
Civilisations

Commercial
Fine arts
e.g., Maori
woodearving, New
Guinea shields

Souvenir
Novelty
e.g., Seri,
Makonde carving;
Xalitla amate

Axsimilaied
Fine ans
e.g., Santa Fe 
Indian painting, 
Namatjira water- 
colors, Eskimo 
prints

Grabum, discussing Ben Amos. stresses that 
"pufevi” art is a useful categorization for 
those tourist arts which emerge from socie- 
tics lacking the necessary cultural strength, 
independence from overwhelming external 
influences, and internai socio-economic con
ditions to resist in a more effective man- 
ner',2). In such cases, artistic évolution 
involves ”... material and cognitive simplifi
cation commensurale with the more restricted 
codes and the sélection of simple univocal 
symbols oui of the original multivocal 
characteristics of the embedded fimetional 
arts ””3>. More effective cultural résistance 
to Western hegernony. however, can croate 
"creo/e” art, a new art form thaï manages 
to be symbolicaliy complété whilc avoiding 
“museumification” in the ethno-kitsch of 
souvenirs. These forms link social forma
tions to the external world while being "... 
identified with spécifie self-conscious ethnie 
ami national groups... (and serving) as 
powerful markers of identity **l4).

Graburn’s identification of the diversity of 
artistic évolution and its linkage to not only 
the tas tes of the consumera but the cultural 
and économie structures of the produce rs 
gives us a basis from which we can begin to 
analyse spécifie examples of the impact of 
tourism on art. Art is a communicative Sys
tem and, like language, must be analysed not 
only in lcrms of the sign itself but in terms 
of the social relations within which the sign 
is produccd, transmitted, received and inter- 
preted. Thus the tourist industry will not only 
change what is produced artistically and the 
relations of production and exchange; the 
pre-tourist industry relations of cultural/eco- 
nornic production will also affect the man
ner in which the tourist market relations 
penelrate.

Commodification 
and Compétition
The commodification of artistic créations in 
socictics which had previously produced and 
exchangcd art “freely” for purposes of kin- 
ship maintenance, spiritual édification, or 
caste duty has dramatic impact in both éco
nomie and cultural terms. In most cases we 
reviewed, tourist industry pénétration result- 
cd in enhanced income for producers who 
would market their own créations, though in 
some instances * 'simple commodity produc
tion' ’ had been totally eradicaied by indus
trial “art" production with producers being 
c-xploitcd through a wage labour System, in 
addition to changes in form as noted by 
Graburn, class and gender relations can be 
transformed whilc the symbolic content of 
the product is often grcatly rcduccd.

The case of the Kulebele of the I.vory Coast, 
documenled by Richtcri15’, illustrâtes many 
of these phenomena. Traditionally the Kule
bele combined subsistence farming with the 
carving of art objccts and implements for 
other groups in the northern Ivory Coast. 
Their carving was exchanged by migration 
to a host village which would provide land 
and some surplus produce in exchange for 
carvings over the period of résidence. Super- 
natural sanctions wcrc imposed on non- 
Kulebele who witnesscd carving techniques 
and income in poor limes was supplement- 
ed by the Kulebele’s ability to transform into 
hyenas in order (o steal cattle. The success- 
ful entry of the Kulebele into the tourist art 
market has produccd dramatic changes.

’ 'Social change that has occurred because 
of tourist art market participation is appar
ent in basic institutions, such as migration 
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patterns and relations with nonKulebeie 
host-villagers; supematural sanctions, 
male/female économie sphères and relation- 
ships; kinship and inhetirance of wealth; rési
dence patterns; économie opportunism; 
polit ical authority; and secret society (poro) 
inter-relationships' \( l{"

The traditional symbioiic relationship be- 
tween the Kulebcle and their hosis has broken 
dûwn as the income from the tourist market 
discou rages the production of goods for the 
host villages and makes subsistance farming 
tmneccssary. As more Kulebclc migralc to 
the régional urban centre (o market more 
directly (o touriste» the traditional gender di
vision of labour beiween male carvers and 
femaie farmers breaks down due to lack of 
farmland, causing gender tension and rob- 
bing women of their économie power. 
Richtcr also cxplains thaï supernatural sanc
tions are nu longer imposed, nor does thiev- 
ery continue; "Thcre is no longer any need 
to protect their exclusiviry over the canine 
market because lhe demands of the tourist art 
market are so gréai that it absorbs everything 
the Kulehele carve ”rl71. Enhanccd incomc is 
also transforming the class relations of the 
région. The Kulebclc have vcnlurcd out of 
family production units and now even hire 
non-Kulebele wage labour to assist in artis- 
tk production. Extra income is often invested 
in land and houses for the rental market, and 
“Landlordism has become an idéal to which 
ail Kulebcle aspire
In Tonga, a growing tourist market for lapa, 
a parc h ment traditional] y manufactured and 
decoratcd by women. has similariy had both 
économie and cultural implications. Johnson 
cxplains lhat before the ad vent of the tourist 
market, tapa and similar products '... were 
primarily ulilized for practical and cérémoni
al purposes and were not considered' ’ art 
l'as such ' ', but. “... as a resuit of the rapid 
development ofthe visitor industry, cultural 
items have now taken on a new value - both 
in the eyes of the Tongans and of the 
touriste"0**. Physical changes in lapa 
production includc a move towards smaller 
pièces and a condensation and a consolida
tion of patterns, but the more significairt 
change lies in the pattern of exchange 
amongst Tongans. By 1982, Thaman had 
noted that a large piece of tapa cloth had in- 
creased in price form $30-$50 a fcw ycars 
before to as much as $300, and he predicted 
that . increasing tourist demand for some 
of these products... may make some items 
disappear from use in Pacifie island ceremo
nies and in maintenance of kinship and so
cial ties*^f Unlike the case of the 
Kulebele, however, increascd incomc is 
spread fairly evcnly over households, 
preventing the cmergence of tourist art- 
fïnanccd landlords or bosses. In general, Pa
cifie island handicraft and art sale has been 
interpreled as having positive incomc distri
bution effects bccausc most products are sold 
directly by the produccr to the tourist, the 
products arc produccd by most households, 
and positive backward linkages have occured 
to the cultivators of agriculture! inputs such 

as paper mulberry, Where incomc effects arc 
being felt is within the houschold, where 
women ‘s traditional contre! of tapa produc
tion has rcsultcd in a situation where an 
îndustrious woman can make considerably 
more money than herhusband, conlributing 
up to 70% ofthe family 's income

Examplcs of commodification leading to cul
tural denigration abound. In the Pacifie is
land communily of Rukua, the iraditionai 
spiritual ceremony of vilavilaircvo (lircwalk- 
ing) was transformed inlo a major lourisi at
traction. Although income from performing 
the ceremony initially added sîgnifiçantly to 
the cash income of the communally or- 
ganized Rukuans, the elaborate rituals behind 
the actual walking on coals have now ail but 
disappeared- To make matters worsc, vil
lages now compote heavily to obtain con
tracte with hôtels, and tourist inierest in the 
event is appears to be declining just as vil
lages become increasingly dépendent upon 
it as a source of income112'. In Thailand, 
Bali and Népal, tourist industry officiais have 
ail had to deal with wide-sprcad public 
resentment of the industry’s use of sacred ob
jecte, sites and rituals as tourist attractions. 
The Nepalese govcrnmcnl has instigaled 
workshop training to encourage the produc
tion of other high-quality art works in order 
to discourage theft, while the Thaï and In- 
donesian govemments arc atlempting to 

touriste through éducation cam- 
paign^231.

A more extreme example of the possible so
cial impact of “cu/fura! comm£>dj^caïîon ' ' 
can bc found in the Karnba wood carvers of 
Kenya. Geshekter oudines how production 
has shifled from an occupation former- 
ly oriented towards domestic consomption 
into a ‘'tourist art" industry'’ïM). Carvers 
interviewcd by Gcshekter opcnly admitted 
thaï their work can be shoddy and has liltle 
connection to any iraditionai belief System, 
Increased demand has pressured the 
carvers to exptwid a/id srandardize prociue- 
rion mef/iods. simplifr fhe desigru*. and ait 
but eliminate any symbolic content 
From depending primarily on a self-sufficient 
agriculiural System, the Karnba now dépend 
al most wholly upon pieeework indu strial art 
production. Unlike (he cases reviewed 
above, however, the capitalise organisation 
of this production minimizes the rétention of 
eamings:

* 7 can safely estimâte thaï the labour and 
matehal costs for one ten inch antelope are 
beiween fifteen and ninefeen cents. Middle- 
men refailers Mswady pay twenty-eight to 
thirty-two cents per piecer seliing them... ro

ftjwist/br ninery ccrtfs, or wharever the 
ffiarket will bearl

The above examplcs suffice to conclude that 
Ferez’s concept of the commodification of 
culture is a useful iheoretical Framework. 
Despite the deariy capital ist structure of the 
international tourist industry, however, we 
see that cultural commodification is or- 
ganized in different manners according to the 

social formation in question. Although some 
form of cultural dégradation stems to bc a 
frequent product of this process, économie 
effects vary considerably and cannot be eas- 
ily predicted.

The Création of the Myth of the 
Individual Producer
ln contrast to the deskilling of artiste into lac- 
tory workers thaï was idenlified in the above 
example ofthe Karnba carvers, many tradi
tions I societies entering the tourist art mar
ket adopt the particularly Western notion of 
art as a product of crcativc individual genius 
rather than the society in which it is 
produced. This reconceptualization often has 
ils roots in market transactions, as Western 
tourists often demand signatures on products 
labelled “art". Grabum gives the examples 
of Eskimo soapstonc sculpture, Scri wood- 
carving, and Pucblo pottery, ail art forms 
that have had signing imroduced in response 
to Western demand.

In one Mexican example, fake names were 
signed on products by retailers to lend (hem 
the airof art. Despite previous traditions of 
identifying art as a social product or iden- 
tifying an artist through familiarity with the 
product, or through the artistes caste or kin 
rôle, this Western notion of créative genius 
can diffuse into the producing population: 

" fhis way ofthinking has in turn been in- 
troduced into the cultures of the smaU-scale 
iicvnimricbpeoplesr wft a mu/JW enhance- 
ment ofindividuatism. competitivcness, and 
the émulation of the successfiil for his suc- 
cess rather than for the beaufy or ulility of 
his product... This cuit of individualism, os 
opposed to cwperative egalilariun effort, fils 
a belief System that differentiates art from life 
and leaders from ordinary people".(2T>

This phenomenon sccms to be most préva
lent when the art form in question resemblcs 
a prc-existing Western art form such as 
sculpture or painting and when artiste have 
readily identifiable stylistic tendencies. Il is 
much less likely to occur when the art form 
is unfamiliar. as is the case with totem pôles 
and basket wcaving. One intriguing by- 
product of this process. is the empuwerment 
of artists lhat occurs through this Western no
tion of artistic genius: even when touriste 
despise or déridé the social milieu from 
which Third Worid artists émerge, they often 
maintain a strong respect for the ‘'artistri. 
Artistic producers are thus placcd in a key 
position of respect between social formations 
whieh cnables them to play an especially im
portant rôle in facilitating cultural résistance.

Defininçj Identity Through 
Marketed Art
The inverse of cultural détérioration as a 
resuit of tourist art market participation 
would bc cultural défense or rcncwal. Un- 
der cxtcmal économie and cultural threat, a 
social formation may revive (or in vent) an
cien! traditions and place new stress on 4 'eth
nie markers such as dress, art, and language
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Ptanicàes vaisselle de redondo

in ordcr to facilitate internai image main
tenance and résistance to the external force. 
It is difficulté however, to décidé when mar- 
keted art is being used as an identity defense 
mechanism and when the process of defin- 
ing oneself both in opposition to and in ac
commodation to the outside mcrcly narrows 
and restricts identity:
“ 'In,,. the revivais of exotic ’ ‘Aziec ’ ’ thèmes 
in Ocumicho pottery ami in the laies! Xalit- 
la bark paintings, it is hard to say whether 
the ethnie marker is totally imposed by 
promot ers or whether it shows the influence 
of long-held beliefs in new syncretistic 
forms”.'2^
One can even question whether intemally de- 
veloped "e/Wci/y " is in fact résistance or 
merely a more elaborate form of cooptation 
into global capitalise culture and economy. 
Regardless, to the extent that ethnie identity 
is not imposed and frozen, it is probably 
préférable to assimilation and subsumption 
under extemal forces.

A convincing example of the potentially posi
tive impact of art market participation is 
found in Aspelin's study of the Mamainde 
of Mato Grosso, Brazil,29>. The Mamainde 
are in the enviable position of marketing their 
art through an “indirect tourist front”. Trav- 
el to the area of the Amazon where they live 
is rcslricted by the national govemment, but 
their art is purchased by government agents 
who market it to touriste in spécial shops in 
tourist centres. Aspelin argues: 

”... indirect contact through “indirect 
tourism” may, ceteris paribus, facilitate the 
préservation of cultural pluralism and cul
tural autonomy which direct tourism, involv- 
ing the direct contact of tourists and their 
hosis, is more likely to aller, reduce or 
destray1 1

Given the desîre of the Mamainde for a cash 
income to access to certain manufactured 
goods, the tourist art industry is clearly 
préférable to other possible interactive 
mechanisms such as commercial agriculture, 
dependence on govemment income support, 
or wage labour in local mines.

”... they chose the indirect tourist front, for 
it allowed them to maximize those things they 
held dear: their family and village iife, their 
traditional work styles, and their tradition 
al values (in short their traditional culture)... 
The focus of the inter-ethnie friction inhér
ent in the contact situation was thus shified 
from between the Mamainde and the local 
Brazilians to between the local Brazilians 
and their national institutions, for the local 
Brazilians did not mue h appreciate this op
portunité for the Mamainde to obtain their 
trade goods in ways other than those which 
would provide them with Mamainde labor 
and Mamainde land”,&l}

Although this seems like a good cxample of 
defending culture through tourist art market 
participation, the advantages to the Ma

mainde arc significantly redueed by their sit
uation of extrême dcpcndcncy. They ncither 
created the marketing contact nor control the 
dual conditions of tourist interest in their 
product and government support through 
travel restrictions and art marketing.

MacCannell argues that one of the déter
minants of the impact of the tourist industry 
on ethnie identity is the choice of signs to 
be marketed:

"... when historical shrines are the attrac
tion... they can be enjoyed by locals and 
tourists alike and augment the resources of 
the community’s éducation System in a 
meaningful way. But, if as a local représen
tative of an allegedly colorfid minority, you 
are the attraction, it is hard to figure oui how 
you might corne to benefit from the rôle or 
leam anything “ethnie” from yourself*.^

MacCannell points oui that wc must avoid 
confusing résistance and renewal with the 
réification of “village life“ into "... an in- 
teresting detail in the récréâtiona! ex
périences of a tourist from oui of town *153>. 
When art becomes merely part of the ethnie 
package, not only docs the naturel évolution- 
ary dynamic get frozen. changes in style and 
form are no longer just questions of art. they 
are questions of ethnie marketability. In this 
case. MacCannell asserts, ‘ 'ü is not just eth- 
nicity any more, but it is understood as 
rhetoric, as symbolic expression with a pur- 
pose or use-value in a large r System. This 
is the basis for a distinctive form of modem 
alienation, a kind of loss of soûl...

Cultural Production and Claims 
to Power
The growing importance of the tourist art in- 
dustry and ils success at generating foreign 
currency has set up a contradictary dynamic 
in many Third World social formations. On 
the onc hand, more and more intrusions are 
being made by states into mass or minority 
culture. The Thai govemment détermines the 
legitimacy of art forms through this not-so- 
subtle message on ail govemment issue 
tourist pamphlets: “To make shopping in 
Bangkok more pleasant and covenient for 
you, the Tourism Authority ofThailand has 
drawn up a list of reliable souvenir shops 
which hâve passed the screening of a com- 
mittee on Souvenir Shop Standards Promo
tion...". The Indian government is even 
more straight-forward, instructing tourists in 
their “Travel Tips” pamphlet to never buy 
art or handicrafts from street vendors. The 
Tongan slatc takes a different approach. as 
noted by Johnson: “In a weekly broadeast 
on Radio Tonga, the Tongan Visi tors Bureau 
encourages those who make handicrafts to 
do their best and to make whal tourists 
like”*35). Other common mechanisms used 
by the state in redefining authenistic culture 
include direct instructions to perform certain 
ri tuai s at certain times and the more subtle 
technique of licensing “qualificd" perform 
ers and artiste. On the other hand, the 
legitimacy derived from market success oc- 
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casionally facilitâtes the opposite procès» - 
minority or mass daims on the state.

Comparing the respective fates of the 
Dayak’s longhouse communities in Indone- 
sia and East Malaysia is illustrative. In In- 
doncsia, lhere has been little public or privatc 
sector interesi in cultivât) ng the tourist poten- 
tiality of these communities. The Indonesi- 
an government has thus gone ahead with its 
agressive policy of "dvliïzmg “the Dayaks 
by rclocating Javanese in their midst and 
through Islamisation of éducation and law. 
The Malaysian state, in concrast, not only en
courages tourism to the longhousc commu- 
nities, they hâve appropriated their artistic 
productions in the marketing of Malaysia lo 
foreigners. The Malaysiaii Dayaks hâve used 
this legitimacy to makc daims on the state 
for financial support and administrative au- 
tonomy.

Thc rôle of Bail as Indonesia's principal 
tôurisl destination has given the Indoncsian 
H indus more power to resist the central 
government than the ill fated Dayaks:

’ \ „ (an) official arguai far the codification 
and enforcement ofBalinese religion, as well 
as far a division ofauth&rity ai the viJtage 
level between administrative and reiigious 
leaders, partly in terns of the importance of 
preserving village rituals for tourism: Clearfy 
tourism does not provide the original moti
vation here, but il is a convenient tool far 
aitempting to enlist government support... 
The tourist importance of Bafinese culture 
has enabted the Balinese to resist Indone- 
sianization of their educationai institutions 
and generaily to receive a less haughty hear- 
ing in Jakarta... M36:i

The hill tribes of Thailand, fated to bc Jiv- 
ing in a country obsessed with Thaï héritage, 
the Monarchy, and Buddhism, hâve also no- 
ticed a récent change in policy. Indeed, in- 
stead of assimilation, the tourist authority 
now uses Karen dolls in their international 
advertising and argues for the préservation 
of the attractive “racial charade ristics ’r of 
the hill trihes in their tourism plans.

Conclusions
The participation of previously isolated com- 
munitics in the tourist art market is unques- 
tionably a paradoxieal agent of change. 
Whîle we may casily dismiss the naïve 
modernisation assumption thaï tourist art 
market participation fosters cultural progress 
and économie development in some kind of 
automatie way > our examplcs point to the in- 
adequacy of a ‘Mependency” perspective 
which argues that tourism is simply an agent 
of the homogenizing and exploitative 
capitalist system. Not only is it impossible 
to general izc the impact tourist pénétration 
wîll hâve upon art and the accompanying re
lations of production, it is also impossible to 
general îze the cultural and économie struc- 
luring of tourist pénétration itself.

In certain isolated examplcs such as the firc- 
walkers of Rukua and the tapa producers of

Tonga, existing internai relations of produc
tion - be they domcstic or communal - were 
maintained, yet distinct économie and cul
tural changes occurred through the connec
tion to the tourist market. In other cases - 
fiotably the Kamba carvers of Kenya and the 
Kulebele of the Ivory Coast - more dassic 
capitalist relations of production emerged 
along with the predictablc income efiecte and 
cultural dégradation. Yet if we accept Aspe- 
lin’s assumpiion of a given desire for cash 
income to access trading goods, it would cer- 
tainly appear that some communities or eth
nie groups are better off risking the ill-cffects 
of tourist art market participation than those 
of other ' 'contact fronts **.

In addition to the strengths ofPcncz's “com- 
modification of culture1 * hypothesis already 
discussed, il would appear thaï another use- 
ful insight fïom dependency theory is the im
portance of économie and cultural 
self-determination as an évaluative criteria 
when analysing any particular contact be- 
tween social formations. Espccially in the 
difficult area of diffcrcntialing cultural 
rencwal froni ethnicity controlled and pack- 
aged for touristic œnsumption, the ability of 
a social formation to make ils own cultural 
and économie choices is the elosest thing to 
a guiding principle for development that we 
can identify. /
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